Abstract: Demands for new gold deposits are increasing worldwide and the need to better define lode and placer claims is a critical environmental and economic issue. Recently, interesting results have been produced using dedicated geological information systems designed to explore for earth mineral deposits. These systems employ properties of fundamental physical fields generated by interactions of superlight elementary particles. GV technology (Geo-Vision geological direct detection radiometric and Air-Gamma technology), a revolutionary technology for exploring the earth from outer space and from inside aircraft, has been utilized to identify and precisely locate gold deposits. All elements of the Earth's crust exist in an excited state and are constantly emitting what can be called their "intrinsic radiation". The melding of science and data interpretation makes GV Technology ideal for defining both lode and placer gold deposits. The use of GV technology will improve success ratios associated with the exploration for and delineation of gold deposits and provide better definition of successful core drilling locations. The technology will also decrease the cost of defining gold deposits and since GV technology is ecologically friendly, it provides considerable reductions in environmental mitigation costs. From 1995 to 2014, GV technology has been used to identify and delineate gold deposits in Russia,
Introduction


During the last decade, there has been a significant decline both in the number of major gold deposits discovered (> 2.5 Moz Au) and the amount of gold contained in these deposits, compared to discoveries in the early to mid 1990s [1] . In addition to declining discovery rates, future success will be achieved in an environment of increasing costs, increasing need for yearly replacement of reserves/resources, and an apparent minimum size of deposits that really impact the bottom line in larger companies [2] .
GVI (Geo Vision Inc.), consisting of engineers, scientists, and management personnel, is engaged in expanded use of GV technology (Geo-Vision geological direct detection radiometric and Air-Gamma technology) in the exploration for earth mineral deposits. Recently, there have been interesting tracked. Gold, silver, coal, hydrocarbons, and geothermal energy sources all generate these particles and leave unique signatures, which can be observed on satellite images.
The science of GV technology springs from the fertile scientific minds at the A.F. Okhatrin Laboratory in Russia though guarded from the West for decades. The wider scientific world has yet to accept theoretical justifications for these effects, as well as Okhatrin's conceptual model. Unfortunately, scientific acceptance is a slow process. But in its defense, GV technology field applications in mineral discovery based on the original findings of Okhatrin have been so precise and successful that the underlying value of the science seems inescapable.
Okhatrin's underlying concept postulates the existence of SSP (super subatomic particles) and a product of the natural decay of a substance. It has leptonic properties, but with a significantly smaller mass. Leptons are elementary particles and a fundamental constituent of matter. The best known of all leptons is the electron, which governs nearly all of chemistry as it is found in atoms and is directly tied to all chemical properties. Two main classes of leptons exist: charged leptons (also known as the electron-like leptons), and neutral leptons (better known as neutrinos). More than 200 different subatomic particles have been found, however, scientists are still looking for additional ones. In fact, more than 400 elementary subatomic particles "exist" (accelerons, axions, gluons, tachyons, etc. and until recently the Higgs boson).
Materials and Methods
Physics of GV Technology
These super small particles are closely related to scalar particles introduced into the Peccei-Quinn theory [3] , which actually condense into vacuum and break the Peccei-Quinn symmetry [4] . These particles are very light and very weakly coupled to other matter; therefore, these super small particles require an interpretation of quantum mechanics to reflect that current standard methodologies do not fully explain quantum conduct in either the theoretical or real world. This is not new itself. Almost all-modern quantum research acknowledges that much more is occurring inside the field than can be explained with old theories. Accepted science often lags the reality of functional science. For example, the compass was accepted as a valuable tool for 300 years before science could accurately describe its mechanism.
Currently, U.S. university researchers refer to the fields created by elementary particles as "subatomic", and identify four main interactions. The strong force; or strong interaction (strong nuclear force, or color force) is one of the four fundamental interactions of nature, others being electromagnetism, the weak interaction and gravitation [5] [6] [7] . At the atomic scale, strong interaction is about 100 times stronger than electromagnetism, which is several orders of magnitude stronger than weak force interaction and gravitation.
Although small in size and great in number, the atom is one of the greatest enigmas in the science world today. The most basic parts of the atom are the electron, the proton and the neutron. These three make up a small group of the known subatomic particles. Of these three, only the electron is actually a fundamental particle. The proton and neutron are both hadrons composed of different smaller particles called quarks.
Any of the subatomic particles that are formed from quarks, and thus react through strong nuclear force, are hadrons. The hadrons include mesons and baryons, which are quark-based particles.
As quark-based particles, baryons participate in strong interaction, whereas leptons, which are not quark-based, do not participate in strong interaction. All known subatomic particles except bosons and leptons are hadrons. Except for protons and for neutrons that are bound in nuclei, all hadrons have short lives and are produced in the high-energy collisions of subatomic particles. The other three basic forces of nature also affect hadron behavior: all are subject to gravitation; charged hadrons obey electromagnetic laws; and some hadrons break up by way of the weak nuclear force, while others decay via the strong electromagnetic forces.
Schools in Russia call these fields created by elementary particles quantum (wave) fields and similarly consider four types of interactions. Data reflected that the fields are analogous in their properties to MLF (microlepton fields) and are called "orgone fields", "torsional fields", "scalar fields", "energy-information space", etc.. The effects of what A.F. Okhatrin identified are slowly being matched by current research. By applying both new particle theory and refined interpretation of quantum mechanics to the search for signatures of precious metals and hydrocarbons, benefits have been obtained.
GV Technology Background
As regards GV Technology, in addition to the observed effects, two assumptions are fundamental:
(1) All substances which are to a lesser or greater degree in an excited state, and not only radioactive ones, are subject to natural decay. All decay leaves traces of its passing.
(2) The Earth is a strong natural generator of a constant electromagnetic field. All substances, e.g., of the Earth's crust, are already in an excited state. As an analogy, one can give the example of using NITON, DELTA and other portable spectrometers. As a result of the effect of X-radiation, forced excitation of the surface of the investigated sample takes place, followed by detection and dispersion into an "intrinsic radiation" spectrum.
In this way, all elements exist in an excited state and are constantly emitting what could be called their "intrinsic radiation". The resulting clusters and macro-cluster field structures are sometimes observed as a result of polarization above the Earth's surface. These are described in US Patent 4005289, 250-252, 1976, and have been recorded above an oil field in Russia from an orbiting satellite. As practice has shown, such cluster structures, which apparently have a spherical shape initially, form something of a pear-like shape, apparently as a result of gravitational and other effects. Thus, "prominent" directions of propagation no doubt exist. Furthermore, as practice has shown, clusters vary in structure, which apparently reflects variegation of natural formations.
Cluster and macro-cluster structures of 3SPs most likely exist also inside bodies, participating in processes of their transformation, deformation, destruction, and affecting their characteristics.
Results and Discussion
Comparison of GV Technology to Other Survey Technologies
Exploration and delineation of lode and placer gold is initiated by obtaining mineral rights for a specific area, followed by the preparation of a good geological map of the area of interest, initially on a regional scale (1:50,000) by completing a number of field geological traverses, and with the aid of aerial photographs and satellite imagery (e.g., Ref. [2] ). Geologists collect rock chip samples from favorable locations for gold mineralization while preparing their geological map. Geochemical methods (e.g., Refs. [2, 8] ) will be included in the fieldwork, including stream sediment sampling and soil sampling to define anomalous areas. Similarly, geophysical methods (e.g., Refs. [2, 8] ) can be deployed to locate any conductive or magnetic bodies below the soil horizon. Depending on the sampling results, the target areas are delimited for detained sampling in three dimensions. TD (three-dimensional) samplings of gold bearing zones are carried out by diamond core drilling and/or RC (reverse circulation) drilling. These cores and rock chips are submitted for assay and based on the three-dimensional sampling of the gold-bearing zone (ore body), the length, width, depth and grade of the gold deposit is estimated.
In comparisons to these more traditional methods (Fig. 25) .
GV Tech
Based on analysis of satellite imagery of the area, GVI determined there are 8 anomalous gold areas (Fig.  26) , which included an anomaly associated with the NGE leases and anomalies over the Aurora Mine, the Borealis Mine, and a small mine in the upper right side of Figs. 25 and 26. GVI recommends that NGE, or another gold developer, follow the Phase 1 data with Phase 2 and 3 GV technology surveys to provide better definition of the gold zones and drilling locations in several of the other anomalous gold areas identified.
Conclusions
Based on the lode gold deposit case histories, we have received permission to publish, the use of GV technology has been very successful in identifying and delineating lode gold deposits both laterally and vertically. GV technology is a superior technology because it counters the inherent uncertainty in exploration and the high cost of failure. The cost of every successful exploration technology and well drilling success bears the burden of all the failures that occurred previously. The cost of finding a productive ore body becomes increased when burdened with low success rates in identifying gold deposits with standard types of exploration. In addition, exploration drilling is expensive because it depends on the environment, depth, and complexity of the mineral resource.
GVI recommends the application of our technology to the exploration for and delineation of gold deposits being sought by mining companies. GVI is convinced that once companies have used our GV technology, it will become an accepted exploration and delineation tool and will provide excellent data to better define the lateral and vertical extent of the gold deposits and provide successful core drilling locations that are being sought. GVI continues to anticipate that companies that determine to utilize our GV Technology will improve their success ratio associated with the exploration for and delineation of the lateral and vertical extent of gold deposits as well as better define successful drilling locations. We can further assure mining companies that the cost associated with the definition of lode gold deposits will be decreased with the use of GV technology and since GV technology is ecologically friendly, it provides a considerable reduction in environmental mitigation costs.
